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THE WEATHER

TEMPERATURE?Report of observations
taken at Los Angeles, Feb. ti The
barometer Is reduced to sea level.
'

,

Maximum temperature CI.

Minimum temperature 52.
Ralpfall for past 24 hours, trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
The pressure Is falling rapidly north of

the fortieth parallel and a storm of consid-
erable magnitude Is approaching the coast
between Cape Mendocino and the Columbia
rtver. Rain is falling in Northern Califor-
nia and cloudy and unsettled weather pre-
vails generally on the l'aclllc slope. The
wind Is blowing a gale In Nevada. The
temperature has. risen west ot the Rocky
mountains; It has fallen eastward and aero
temporature prevails in Northern Mon-
tana. OEOROE F.. FRANKLIN,

Local Forecust Official.
'HAN FRANCISCO. Feb, 21.?Information

signals aro hoisted from Ban Pedro to San-
ta Monica. A severe storm Is near the Ore-
gon coastt and will cause brisk lo high
southeast winds north of San Pedro and
moderate gules from Point Concepclon
northward.

Weather Indications for Southern Cali-
fornia: Cloudy and unsettled weather Fri-
day with conditions favorable for showers
In the early morning; fresh southerly
wind*.

CITY.NEWS IN BRIEF

C. D. Howry, undertaker. Fifth and
Broadway. Lowest prices in the city.

Call Tel. Main 243 for amhulance. Kreg-

elo & Uresee, Sixth and Broadway.

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,

751 and 753 S. Spring st. Tel. Main 1029.
Watches denned, TO cents; mainspring*.

W cents; crystals, 10 cents. Patton, 214
South Hm.Kl way.

The next art lecture to be given by Mrs.
G. A. Caswell has been postponed until Sat-
urday, March 6tn..Pr. Murphy failed to materialise lasi
evening for tile Y. M. C. A. lecture and Mr
Yundt entertained those that had assem-
bled with a quiz class.

Adams Bros., dentists, South Spring

Street. Plates from 34. Painless ex-
tracting. 50 cents. Filling a specialty.
Hours, 8 to 3; Sunday, 10 to 12.

John Riley, who escaped from the chain
gang some time ago. was recaptured yes-
terday. For his presumption be was pre-
rented before Justice Morrison, who gave
liiin a thirty-day floater.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson block,
first floor, rooms 133.134,135. Special atten-
tion given to obstetrical cases, and nil dis-
eases of women and children. Electricity
BClentltlcally used. Consultation hours,
1 ;o 5. Tel. 1227,

Annual clearance sale at Llchtenberger's.

202 South Spring street. The following

discounts are offered: On picture easels,
CO per cent; on frames, 33 1-3 per oeut; on
pictures. 23 per cent. Liberal discounts on
all goods; rare opportunity to snve money.

A special service of sympathy and con-
dolence over the loss to the nation of the
crew and battleship Maine will be held at
the Temple B'nut B'ritb, corner of Ninth
and Hope streets, by Rabbi Solomon on
Friday evening, February 25th, at 7:45 p.m.
Allinvited.

Dying From Exposure
Sergt. McKeag of the East Eos Angeles

police station found an old Mexican lying
almost unconscious ln a vacant lot In that
part of the city early yesterday morning.
At first he thought the man waa drunk,
but upon arousing him found that he was
nlc. The man gave his name as N.
Lopez, and said he had hud nothing to eat
for more than a day. He was sent to the
county hospital, where lt was found that
he was suffering from an acute attack of
pneumonia, caused probably by exposure.

ATrip of Inspection
The board of public works, composed of

Messrs. Blanchard, Mathuss und Ashman,
nccompnntnd by Muyor Snyder. Council-
man Nlckell and City Engineer Dockweiler,
yesterday afternoon made a trip of inspec-
tion to Investigate the Bauchet-street sew-
er and graveling, the Terminal crossing at
Avenue 41, and the proposed opening of
Oates street. The result of the trip will
be made manifest ln recommendations to
be adopted at today's meeting of the
board.

His One Failing
' o

Mr. Dukane? Do you mean to say that
Mr. Jlgglns ls Invariably truthful?ln all
circumstances?

Mr. Gaswell?Well, perhaps he Is a trifle
prone to exaggerate the lowness ofhirt ther-
mometer in zero weather.?Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jacobx registered at thePalace. San Francisco, Tuesday.
Frank E. Abbott, postmaster at River-side, was a visitor In the city yesterday.

Aftsr all, the ground hog is about aa safeto tie to as the other weather prophets.

Let us Have War
Ifnot with Spain, come in and we'll showyou how to do up the landlord. Four-roomcottage and small lot in East Los Angeles

on Truman, near Downey, for $450 at &2S
down and f*a month. Also two other nicehomes on payments. Langworthy Co.. 220B. Spring.

?. « \u25a0 s
Wall paper, late styles, low prices at'A- 4, Sckslrom's, SJi South Spring street

NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS

THE TERMINALTO BUILDALINE
TO CHINO

THE RIGHT OF WAY SECURED

Criticisms on the Defective Manage-
ment of the Santa, Fe Which Are

Not Well Based?Notes

One Instance of the good resulting from
the virtual settlement of the Sun Pedro
harbor question Is the action of the Ter-
minal Railway company ln deciding to go

ahead with a number of extensions which
lt has had in view for some time, but which
depended on the ouleome of the harbor
matter. Some dayß ago the Herald In-

formed Ihe public that a number of right of
way agents were seeking a way for a roll-
way from Manhattan Junction, which ls the
point of crossing of the Santa Fe und the

Terminal railway southeast of the city to

Chlno. most ot the way exactly paralleling

tho Southern Pacific. At that time the
officials of the Terminal denied that they

were at all Interested In the matter or that
they knew anything or it at all.

Later on this paper also published the
fact that the locating engineer of the Ter-
minal had gone to the Haldwln properties,
with H. A. Unruh, the manager of the
properly, for the purpose of securing a
right of way through the Santa Anita
ranch. This wa» also denied with consid-
erable vigor and emphasis.

Yesterday, however, the announcement
was made by one of the high officials of
the Terminul company that The Herald
had been right all the lime and that the
line under contemplation was from this
city to the beet sugar factory at Chlno,
exactly on the route outlined in the Issue
of thl9 paper, which first mentioned the
matter.

The right of way has now beep secured
for most of the way. and there is little
doubt but what the remainder can be had
all right as the agents are still at work
and meeting with great success.

The new line will tap most of the stations
now depending solely on tho Southern
Pacific for transportation, and lt Bhould
be a good Held for both freight and pas-
senger business. It will cost 1 In the neigh-

borhood of 1600.000 and may form a portion
of the main line of the company. If It
should, an willprobably be the case, decide
to build the road to Salt Lake City by way
of Banning and the mountain pass which
Is there available. The money for the pro-
ject has been secured, or at least Is where
If can be bad when lt Is needed, and the
only thing that ls wanted to make the com-
mencement of the work a fact accom-
plished 19 the beginning of the work at San
Pedro, or rather the awarding of the con-
tract.

The Terminal company ls also consider-
ing the buildingof a branch Wr Ventura to
get the business of the beet sugar factory

In that rounty, but this project has not yet

received full attention of the owners of the
line, and may or may not be adopted. There
are several other projects of extensions
which' the Terminal ls giving much atten-
tion to and which willbe taken up In some
part In a very short time.

FEELING AGAINST THE SANTAFE
The feeling of hostility against the pres-

ent management of the Santa Fe line has

not been abated by tho publications in the
newspapers ot the past few days). The
press of Southern California seems to be
agreed that something is wrong with the
management' or the company, but In some
instances the criticisms are not well based
and the deductions are wrong. This Is
notably the case in an article published In
the San Diego I'nlon of yesterday, in which
the assertion ls made that a number of
cases are on record in that city where peo-
ple purchased tickets In Chicago for San
Diego and found that on arriving in this
city t+my were charged td for being taken
from here to the City of Lamentation. The
facts of these cases are altogether differ-

ent ftom lllP representations.
The tlekets'fn qiiesrtlon were good to San

Diego and no extra charge was mode by the
Santa Fe for transportation from here lo
that place, but as ihe .pass*ngers came
here on the limited...tlSjn,...which does not
go through to San Diego, the people des-
tined for that town had to">emaln over
night' here? Rfbr>!£o^rvg' to their destina-
tion. In their talk about the matter they
have possibly Included their hotel bills
while in this city In what they imagined
they were charged by the railway com-
pany. In one case one of these passengers
was charged tor a seat in a chair car on
the San Diego train, but this was returned
to him a» soon as tha office here was in-
formed of the case.

General Passenger Agent J. J. Byrne has
always conducted bis office with the Idea
of being more than ready to do what was
right toward the public: He is a man of
tact and unquestioned ability, and what-
ever may be thought about other depart-
ments of the line, the railway public can
have no just cause for complaint against

him. There seems to be plenty of materia!
for those who wish to criticise the present
policy of the company without resorting to
the use of Idle rumors and 111-based asser-
tions.

CLOSING THE GAP
Tha Santa Barbara people may take

heart, for It ls more than likely that the
Incomplete coast line of the Southern Pa-
cific company will be closed as rapidly as
men and money can do lt. H. E. Hunting-
ton has been In the east on the main pur-
pose of seeing C. P. Huntington, and urg-
ing him to prompt action In this matter.
The Santa Barbarenos gave most of the
right of way to the company on the under-
standing that the line was to be com-
pleted as soon as possible. The condition
of the money market has delayed work
and many and strong remonstrances have
been sent to Mr. Huntington. On Mon-
day last Edward Ivlson, the chairman of
the citizens' right of way committee, re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Huntington, in
which he stated that his nephew had come
to New York to confer on this matter, ami
that as a result the two portions of the
road would bn united "as soon as tt can
well be done, even if the pushing of the
work causes us, the builders, considerable
Inconvenience."

NOTES OF TRACK AND TIE
The Bakersfield people are holding

meetings frequently, arranging for the cel-
ebration of the completion of the Valley
road to that city. There will be an ex-
cursion from this place and from San
Francisco. It Is estimated that 6000 per-
sons will take advantage of the occasion
and the low rates.

The passenger department of the Santa
Fe showed great skill ln the management
of the service to Redlands on Washington's
birthday, when the militaryexhibition took
place. The people of Redlands are giving
full expression to their appreciation of Mr.
Byrne's efforts.

The Pasadena electric railway has pur-
chased two new dynamos with generators,
boilers and all the accessories, at a cost
of $38,000.

Mitchell Harrison, who deals ln sugar
and has so much money that he travels by
special trains and in special cars, la back
In this olty from Coronado. He is living
tn hla car at the Arcade depot with his
friends, who form a Jolly party of million-
aires.

On two occasions the Southern Pacific
haa aold the privilege of having a special
car attached tolls "limited" overland train.
The first was for Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, some
weeks ago, and the second was for Mrs.
Emmons Blame, who will arrive tomorrowfrom the east on No. "1000," as the limited Isnumbered.

Thomas F. Ryan ofthe Toledo and Hock-ing Valley railroad arrived here yesterday
ln his special car.
! There will be three excursions trainsarrive bar* today on the Southern pgclfio,

consisting of two Raymond special trains
of fifteen cars and a Pennsylvania railway
"Golden Gate" special, which will arrive
at 3 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Second Vice-President J. T. Brooks of
the Pennsylvania railroad arrived here
yesterday from Riverside, and went to
Pasadena, where he will remain a couple
of weeks.

General Agent E. W. Hitchcock of the
Union Pacific, who has been here for some
days, returned to the north last night.

F. H. McCormlck of the Rock Island and
Carleton C. Crane of the Vanderbilt lines,
who have been here for some days, left on
last night's train for the north.

F. M. Frye, who is the Southern Pacific
agent at Santa Barbara, ls In the city for

a brief vacation.
Seth Green, a brother of Vice-President

Green of the Pennsylvania railway. Is In
the city for a few weeks.

Chief Clerk Walker of the office of the
general superintendent of the Santa Fe
ls still confined to his home by severe Ill-
ness, brought on mainly by overwork.

POLICEMAN'S BRUTALITY

Patrolman Davis Reported forKilling
a Dog With a Pick

Patrolman Harvey Davis, one of the best-
known members of the police force, will
have to face the police commission to an-
swer to a charge of brutality, which. If
true, should result In his losing his star;

If false, lt would justify his taking legal

action against his accusers. He is watch-
ing v beat which includes the corner of
First and Main streets, and that corner
was the scene of the Incident which re-
sulted In his being reported to the.chlef.

According to the report which was made
to Chief Glass by a person whose name
hus not been made public, Davis killed a
dog ut the corner mentioned yesterday af-
ternoon In a manner which was most brut-
al. The dog wus a common black cur,

which has heen lying around that corner,
sleeping In doorways and on the sidewalk.
There was nothing about the unlmul to

Indicate that it was afflicted with rubles,
although lt may huve had distemper or
some other canine ailment. It Is said that
Davis, after having driven the dog ofT the
sidewalk several times, came upqn it yes-
terday, and. seizing tt by the neck, pro-

ceeded to beat lt to death with his club.

As he did not succeed In this, he Is said

to have seized a. pick with which work-

men were digging a conduit trench and to

have struck the animal with the point of

the tool, driving It Into the body and kill-
ing It. -.. .

The Incident was witnessed by several
persons, all of whom pronounce the officer's
action to have been most brutal. Mr.

Schlosser of the J. W. Hellman company

and a number of men who were working

ln the street will be witnesses before the
commission against Davis, It Chief Glass
reports the matter to that body, which,

under the circumstances, he can hardly help

doing.

HOME PRODUCTS' EXHIBIT

First Month's Showing Encouraging.

Concerts to Be Continued
The Success of the permanent home

products exhibition at the hall of industry

can beat be gauged by the number of vis.

itors. Yesterday marked the end ot the
first month s existence of the exhibition,
and the register shows 1&>pages filled with
thirty-six signatures to tho page, making

a total of 3780 signatures, or. as it Is fair to
suppose that only one visitor out of every
five took the trouble to put his or her name
on the register, it ls probable that nearly

19.000 people have visited the hall during

the first month.
Exhibitors are unanimous in their ex-

pression that the displays have been a
great benefit to their business. Orders

from country merchants have frequently

been left ln the secretary's office and many
inquiries nre made dallyas to the prices of
articles displayed and the location of the
business concern. Even Boutrous Helwl,
the Syrian, sold several handsome articles
last week.

Secretary Zeohandelaar has. during the

last two days, been Interviewing those
manufacturers who as yet have failed to
bring their products to the notice of the
oonsumera,' with very encouraging results,
and within the next week a number of new
exhibits will be added to the attractions
of the exhibition. The Saturday night con-
certs that have proved such a popular

entertainment will be repeated during the
winter months, and it is the Intention of
the exhibition committee to have occa-
sionally a matinee for ladles. The pro-
posed excursion ot the Merchants and
Manufacturers' association to Bakersfield
upon the completion of the Valleyrailroad
to that city ls being strongly endorsed by

the merchants.

TO SEE THE COUNCIL

Beers Withdraws His Request forSpe-
cial Privileges at Elysian Park

A short session of tho board of park com-
missioners was held yesterday morning, at
which but two subjects for consideration
came up, each of which was disposed of ln
short order.

The committee appointed to investigate

and report ln the matter of granting cer-
tain privileges in Elystan park to Chas. G.
Beers stated that he .had temporarily with-
drawn his request for the space required
In the park for his contemplated attrac-
tions; that he had rented sufficient space
outside the park for his purpose, and would
ask any favors ho might desire from the
council.

In explanation, It was stated to the board
that Mr. Beers asked more than the com-
mission felt it could grant without adver-
tising the privileges for sale. Any other
grant of the privilege would give no pro-
tection to the holder.
The finance committee reported that there,

was a great amount of four-foot cord-
wood ln Elysian park. The price that
could be obtained for the wood ln that
length was 33 per cord, but by sawing lt
Into stove lengths, at a cost not to exceed
75 cents per cord, Itcould be sold to much
better advantage. Notwithstanding this,
it was decided that the wood should be dis-
posed of in its present condition at the
lower price.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Urged to Combat Canadian Pacific In-
justice to American Hallways

A wire was received yesterday by.Seore-

tary Wiggins from W. S. Mason, president

of the chamber of commeroe of Portland.
Or., stating that on the 23d that body had
memorialized congress by wire, requesting

withdrawal of the bonding privilege from
the Canadian Pacific railway and urgently
requesting the local organization to take
similar action. It seems that by reaaon
of Its freedom from the restraints of the
United States Interstate commerce law the
Canadian Pacific railway has an advantage
over American roads which enables lt to
deprive the latter of a large part of tho
carrying trade of this country: and that
damage Is being done to commercial Inter-
ests, especially those of the Pacific coast
states, by the use made by the Canadian
Pacific road to aid Canada agalhst tho
United States. The chamber of commerce
here will take the matter up at the direc-
tors' meeting next Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Carter of Redondo has aent
in to the chamber a wreath of delicatemoss and seaweed very carefully treated
and arranged, and studded with flowers
made of shells raised by wire stems. The
whole design Is handsomely framed and
will represent Redondo In the Omaha ex-
position.

USED KNOCK-OUT DROPS

Story ofBOW Joe Schmidt Wm Bobbed
Told in tho Polio*Court

The preliminary examination of Joe
Mosier and Quy Dawson, charted withrobbing Joe Schmidt of J2JO by means of"knock-out" drops, was begun yesterday
afternoon before Justice Morrison, only

the prosecuting witness was heard,and the
qaae will be resumed this morning ut 10
oolock. Schmidt fold the story of the rob-
bery through an Interpreter. He recently
enrne here from Arizona, and on the day
of the robbery he met Mosier on Main
street. The two went to a saloon, where
they engaged In a game of curds for the
drinks, which Schmidt lost. Mosier Insist-
ed upon paying for what they drunk, and
both took beer. At a second saloon this
game was repeated, with the same result.
Then Mosier took his alleged victim to a
Commercial-street saloon, where they
were Joined by Dawson and a third game
was played. Schmidt aguln lost, und, in-
stead of tuklng beer, he drunk a glass of
seltzer. Soon afterward he was suddenly
taken 111 and was asked byMosier what was
the matter with him. That was the last he
remembered, and when he recovered con-
sciousness he found that be was lying In
a vacant lot on Los Angeles street nnd
that his money was gone. He ut once re-
ported the matter to the detectives, who
caused the arrest of Mosier in San Diego
and that of Dawson here. The examina-
tion will be continued this morning, ut
which time the detectives expect to still
more positively connect the accused with
the robbery.

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH

Will Hold Two Big Salvation Army
Meetings Today-

Gen. Wm. Booth, the father and founder
of the Salvation army, will arrive tills
morning by the Santa Fe. Me will bo met
at the depot by his Southern Californiasoldiers and officers, headed by the jubilee
guards' brass band. Lieut. Col. Evans, the
commander of the Pacific coast division of
tbe army, will be in charge of arrange-
ments and receive the general and party.

Gen. Booth. Commander Booth Tucker
and Consul Emma Booth-Tucker, with
Brigadier Alice Lewis and Capt, Derverll,
ami be driven at once to the resilience of
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Slauson, where they wm
be entertained during the entire day. The
remainder of the parly, Commissioner
N'icol und Col. Lawley, will go to the home
of Staff Captain and Mrs. Dunham onMaple avenue.

The general will meet the representatives
of the press at 10 a. m. at Mr. SlaUson'Shome. 2345 Flgueroa street, and will speak
ln Simpson tabernacle at 3 p. m. on thesubject, "Boundless Salvation." At S Inthe evening he will speak on the "Spirit-
ual and Social Work of the SalvationArmy" at Hazard's pavilion. At 8:50 thegeneral and party and a contingent of
officers from the south will start for SanFrancisco, where the general will hold four
days' special meetings and council.

FOR ANEW CHARTER

The Jeffersonians Take Action for
Another Election

The Jeffersonian society, at a meeting
last night, issued invitations to the chair-men or presidents of the following socie-
ties: The board of trade, the chamber of
commerce, the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' association, the Council of Labor,
the League for Better City Government]
the Socialist Labor party, the Republican
party, tho Democratic party, the Peo-
ple's party, the Silver Republicans,
and the Phohlbltlonlsts, to appoint
committees from these various or-

ganlzatlons to meet Thursday evening.
March 10th. for the purpose of formulating
a plan for a freeholder election to frame
a new city charter. .
ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?

Some Requirements That Will Be
Found Indispensable

The universal article of diet In that coun-
try, depended upon and indispensable, is
bread or biscuit. And to make the bread
and biscuit, either ln the camp or upon tihe
frail. yeaßt cannot be used?it must be
baking powder; and the powder manufac-
tured by ihe processes of Ihe Royal Baking
Powder Company, miners and prospectors
have learned, is the only one which will
stand in that peculiar climate of cold
and dampness- and raise the bread and
biscuit satisfactorily.

These facts are very important for every
one proposing to go to Alaska and ihe Yu-
kon country to know, for should he be per-
suaded by Home outfitter to take one of the
cheap brands ot baking powder, it will cost
Just as much to transport 11. and then when
he opens It for use. after all his labor in
packing it over the long and difficult route,
he- will llnd a solid caked mass or a lot of
spoiled powder, wtWl no strength and use-
less. Such a mistake might lead to the most
serious results. Alaska Is no place ln
which lo experiment in food, or try to
economize with your stomach. For use in
such a climate, and under the trying and
fatiguing conditions of life and labor in
lhat country, everything must be the best
and most useful, and above all it ls Impera-
tive that all food supplies sh;:ll have per-
fect keeping qualities, lt Is absurd to con-
vey over such difficult and expensive
routes an article that will deteriorate ln
transit, or that will be found when required
for use to have lost it great part of lis value.

There Is no better guide to follow in these
matters than the advice of those who have
gone through similar experience. Mr. M<-
Queston, who is called "the father of
Alaska." alter an experience of years upon
ihe trail, In the camp, and In the use or
every kind of supply, says: "We find ln
Alaska that the importance or a proper
kind of baking powder cannot be over-
estimated. A miner with a can of bad bak-
ing powder is almost helpless In Alaska.
We have Irled all sorts and have been
obliged to settle down to use nothing but
the Royal. It ts stronger and carries fur-
ther, but above all things, lt ls the only
powder that will endure the severe climatic
changes of the Arctic region."

lt is for the same reasons than the 1". S.
government in its relief expeditions, and
Peary, the famous Arctic traveler, have
"arried the Royal Baking Powder exclu-
sively.

The Royal Baking Powder will not cake
nor lose Its strength either on board ship
or in damp climates, and is the most highly-
concentrated and efficient of leavening
agents. Hence lt is Indispensable to every
Alaskan outfit. It can be had of any of the
trading companies ln Alaska, but should
Ihe miner procure his supplies before leav-
ing, he should resist every attempt of the
outfitter to palm offupon him any of the
other brands of baking powder, for they
will spoil and prove the cause of great dis-
appointment and trouble.

Union Temperance Meeting
The union meeting of the Woman's

Christian Temperance unions of the city

was held yesterday at Irvine chapel on
Lacy street, under the auspices of the Ar-
royo union. The meeting opened with de-
votional exorcises led by Mrs. C. C. Tall-
man. Miss Lola E. Oltt read a memorial
paper on Miss Frances E. Willard, and
this was followed by a touching service.
Mrs. C. C. Tallman and Mrs. Osborne sang
softly a memorial hymn. Papers on vari-
ous subjects were read during the day by
Mrs. L. E. Learned and Mrs. ECltsabeth
Hay Ward. Mrs. M. A;->h gave a reading,
and Miss Itutb Aten. in costume, recited a
quaim rendering of the "Woman's Rights
Question." Luncheon was served tit noon
In the parlors of the chapel, and a social
hour preceded the'nfternoon session.

Waiting for Muzzles
Mayor Snyder yesterday signed the new-

water rnte ordinance and the amendment
to the ordinance prescribing the duties of
the meat Inspector.

The law compelling tho muzzling of all
dogs running at large will lie on the may-
or's desk for a few days, at the request
of several members of. the council, who do
not want the ordinance to go Into effect
until a sufficient number of muzzles to
properly equip every dog on the streets
con arrive.

At present tbe local dealers report a
shortage in the supply of muzzles, but. In
anticipation of a, to them, golden rush for
the canine headgear, all have sent large
orders east by wire, which they expect to
lie (tiled within a couple of weeks.

Lottery Dealer "Pinched"
Ah Lei- was arrested yesterday afternoon

by Patrolman Sparks for selling lottery
tickets and was locked UP In the city jail.
The officer was attired In citizen's clothes
and met the Chinaman on the street. The
Mongolian blandly asked him if he desired
to purchase lottery tickets, assuring him
of a certainty of winning, Sparks bought
two tickets and then showed the Chinaman
his star and called tho wagon.

\u2666 « »
Will Learn the Hopes

Ed Burgess, the young man who, because
he did not know just which of the saloons
closed on Sunday, tried to secure a drink
Sunday night at a drug store, escaped se-
vere punishment yesterday, being fined
only $5, which he paid. The court prob-
ably considered his desperation, and, as
he had injured nobody and, after all of bis
troublo, he had not secured tbe much-
deslrcd stimulant, only the small line was
assessed.

They Sold Booze
Mrs. Harriet Wilson and her daughter,

Mrs. Gay Lombard, who were arrested ten
days ago on a charge of selling liquor
without either a city, county or govern-

ment license, were tried yesterday before
Justice Morrison and found guilty. Their
offense consisted of the sale of various In-
toxicants to "friends who dropped in" at
their room on East Second street. Sen-
tence will be passed Saturday.

Almost Lost His Hand
Frank Dorr, a young man. was brought

to the receiving hospital yesterday morn-
ing suffering from a badly lacerated hand.
He ls employed ln a planing mil), and while
working at a circular saw accidentally
touched the saw, but not hard enough to
cause the amputation of his fingers. Police
Surgeon Hagan dressed his injuries.
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|belt"" Jj| j
I TO MEN, YOIJNG OR OLD 1
J£ See what Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt has done. It has made life a pleasure for over 10,000

men during the past year. It has made them strong; it has removed all the effects of wear and 2vW tear on their bodies. It has put fire into their nerves and blood, making the old men feel young
Q and the young men bright, energetic and full of animal vitality. "Electricity is Life." Fill your 3&
j& body with it and you will get the glow of happiness in every nerve, your brain will be clear and
£2 your step firm. ly-

& ABE YOU THE MAN YOU SHOULD BE?
Q Study yourself. You can be a stronger man than you are. You should be stronger. Youj& should have more confidence tit yourself. Steel your nerves with this electric current. Feel its
£2 warming glow as Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt saturates your body with it. Now if you can call and Cg
fk see it. See what it has done for others: 10,000 cures! If you can't call, send for the book about it. 3*
vr tree. Call or write today. Don't put it off. m

X SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 2045 s-ffSKJT* s,:
' I

OPFICK HOURS-* to 8; Evening!, 7 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 1.

X SPECIAL NOTICE PrV
8'ndon:» "J**""Up STAIRS. HU Belts cannot

fS 1 v \u25a0 "v*,u be bought in drug stores. SjJ

Up-to-Date
That's what our new TAN
SHOES are. We have sev-
eral styles in cloth or kid top,
in patent leather or kid tips.

Either high or lew Shoes?
but always Lew Prices . .
snyderlhoe CO.

258 S. Broadway 231 W. Third St.

foes? too?
LOOKING FOR THE

BEST OPTICIAN ?
; Don't fail to Ke us. The littiny, and

making Ot glasses is our EXCLUSIVE
business?we do nothing else. We un-
derstand the science of fitting glasses
- and also ot making the lenses, frames

and all?tD correspond tn the results of
your test.

Our work, our goods and our fit of
glasses are strictly reliable and guar-
anteed. Eyes examined free.

Parker's Book Store
!!

240 South Broadway
Near Public Library.

The Largest, Mast Varied und Most
j Complete Stick ofRinks west of Chicago
6~. :?.-?:o

\ ¥ Saved. By Consumption's Conqueror .
"My niece say Microbe Killer saved her Ufa

after doctors hsd given be \u25a0 up wtii (Jnn-ump-
tion. Mv sister is never w.lhout H."?ti At.
Tsber, 479 H Hrosdivav. i'asaduna. Cal. Hun-
dreds ol others tell tie mine .itory. Call or
write for compli tc proots and free samples.

KADAM'B

MICROBE kILLER
216 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

i The San Diego Brewing Co. 2
J Makers of the Celebrated ?
J PRIMA and PILSENER *
I Lager Beer s
i No beer is permitted to go into the a
? market less than three months old. 5

\ JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents j
J 407 Ttirnetr Si-. r,o» Angeles J

\u2666 JOE POHEEM'S J

| $15.50 Suits I
7 Made to Order \u2666

| Are the best in the country. "WHY?" %
J Because they are well cut and well *X made and guaranteed to fit. All j

\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk.. I have *,

J received too pieces of o>

\u2666 AH Wool Suiting |
\u2666 Which I will make to order for ?

| $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit |
\u2666 Well worth $25 and $27.50 |

iS Call Early to Oet First Choice ns «,
T They are Going like Hot Cake* \u2666

I joe POHEiivi mm \
A 143 S. Spring St., Los Augelos «

I \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666» \u2666\u2666<

THE ««r*

the per\FECTi?M«f Whisky

/MATVREfr jgP°NP

f^V.SG^VEKNMENT
aiMrAi)f((S Ihe Aye nnd purity
W< tju&r&ntee lh«quality wmweA

-VV^VsV?»
FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

HAAS^BARUCH&CD.
<afc- LOS AMSELES,CAL-~

Loa AdMies, Cal.
Dec. 1, 199T

tTo
whom Lt may concern:

Thin Is to certify thai
Dr. Wong Him cured ma
of liver and kidney trou-
bles I was greatly con-
stipated and my back
ached so much that I bad
great trouble Insleeping.
When I went to Dr.Wong
lilm, be foil my pulse and
\u25a0aid my troubles were
caused by lagrippe, which
Ibad several years ago.
He knew more about my
system than I thought
anyone could know. 1
took bin medicine as di-
rected and am now welL

I have gained eight poundsduring the last month;
eat better, sleep better and feel belter lnevery way
than for years. Ioan cheerfully recommend D
Won, Him to tb.s.ck.

109 West Ann st., Police officer I-a. City.
bU. WOJXU HIM. Ml s. Hope St

Mien's Press Clipping Bureau
223 West Seoond Street
Loa Angeles. Cal.

Furnish advance reports on all contract work,

such as sewers, reservoirs, irrigation and pump-
ing plants and public buildings Personalollp.
Dintis from all papers in the United States.

Perry, Mott & eo.'s

Lumber Yard . ?
AND PLANING MIXI*

(110 Immntnm Street.. Us Ait**Ctf


